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Republican County Convention.

The Republican voters of Huntingdon county are re•
spectfully requested to assemble in their respective wards,
boroughs, townships, and election districts, at the legal
places for holding elections, on Saturday AugustBth, 1874,
and elect delegates, according to the apportionment fixed
by the Republican County Committee on the 11thofJune,1874, to meet in County Convention, in Yenter's Hall, at
Huntingdon, on Tuesday, August 11th, 1574,at 10 o'clock
in the fozenoon, toplace in nomination,

Two persons for Assembly.
One person for High Sheriff.
One person for County Commissioner.
One person for Directorof the Poor.
One person for CountyAuditor.
One person for County Surveyor.
Also, to elect three Conferees to meet like number of

Conferees from Franklin county, to put in nomination one
person for State Senator for the 3d district.

Also, to elect three Conferees to meet like number of
Conferees from Franklin, Fulton, Juniata, Perry and
Snyder counties, topat in nomination our person for
Congress for the nthdistrict.

And to transact such other business as may be brought
before the Convention.

The wards, boroughs, townships and election districts
are entitled to delegates u follows:

The following is the basis of representation
immune.

Markiesburg Borough, 1
Morris township, 2
Mt. Union Borough, 2
Mt. Union District, 1
Oneida township, 1
OrbisoniaBorough, 1
Penn township, 2
Petersburg Borough, 1
Porter township, 3
Shade Gap Borough, 1
Shirley township, 2
Shirleysburg Borough, 1
Springfield township, 2
Tell township, 1
Tod township, 2

ir!tree Springs Borough, 1
llnion township, 2
Walker township, 1
Warriorsmark township, 3
Upper West township, 2
Lower West District, 1

DELEGATES.
Alexandria Borough, 2
Barree township, 2
Birmingham Borough 1
Brady township, 2
Broad Top City Boro. 1
Carbon township, 2
Case township. 2
CamilleBorough, 1
Clay township, 2
Cos!moot Borough, 1
Cromwell township, 2
Dublin township, 2
Franklin township, 3
Henderson township, 1
Hopewell township, 1
Huntingdon, Ist Ward, 2

2d 44 3
41 3d 44 2
" 4th " 1

Jackson township, 3
Juniata township, 1
Lincoln township, 2 IMapleton Borough, I Total, 73

FleetMns in Townships and Districts.—Polls open at 5o'clock, p. m., and close at 8 o'clock, p. m.
inactions in Wards and Boroughs.—Polls open at 7 o'-

clock, p. m., and close at 9 o'clock, p. m.
J. HALLMUSSER,

Chairman RepublicanCounty Committee.
Huntingdon, June 22,1874.

Politicians and Candidates, Beware!
Read the Provisions of the New

Constitution on Corruption !

Officers Must Swear that they Have
Not Used Corrupt Means to

Secure a Nomination or an
Election !

If they Have,to be Forever Disqual-
ified for Holding Office in this

State !

Any Person Convicted ofViolating
the Election Laws Shall be De-

prived ofthe Right of Suf-
frage for Four Years !

We copy the provisions of the New Con-
stitution upon corruption so that no one
will be able to say that he had not timely
notice :

RETICLE YU, SECTION I. NSW CONSTITUTION.
SICTION I. Senators and Representatives and all Judi-

cial, State andCounty officers, shall before entering on the
duties of theirrespeedve offices, take and subscribe the fol-
lowing oathoratermation
'I do solemnly swear (or allinn) that I will support,

obey sad defend the Constitution of the United States andthe Constitutionof this Commonwealth, and that I willdischarge the duties any omce with fidelity ; rear
!AVE !OT PAID or cornasurra, OR PRONISZD TO PAT OR
OONTRINUTI, muan wascrLy OR INDIRECTLY, ANT MONSTas name vacuumsrma, TO PROCURE MY NOMINA-
TION OR ELECTION (or gymkhana), except for neces-sary andpreper expenses expressly authorised by late ;TILT I RATS war RNONINOLY VIOLAS= ANT zucrioN LAW
OF Tile CONNIONITNASTN, OR PROCURED IT TO 111 DONS ST
mum wr ma.; that I mill not burningly receive,
direoggimitullsrecay, any moneyor valilabk thingfor theper/willow ornew.performance ofany act ofduty per-lataining to my*a, other thanthe compensationallowed bym."

Andidso
Stenos 9. Anyperson who shall, while s candidesl4 lor0010e, in GUILTY OF BRIBERY, PRAVD, ON VIOLATIONOF ANY

NLICIIOI LAW SHALL BR FOREVER DISQUALIFIEDIRON HOLDING AN ownez OF TRUST OR PROFITIN THIS COMMONWEALTH; AND ANY PINSON cozener-
RD OF WILLFUL VIOLATION 01 THE ELECTION LAWS, SHALL, IN
ADDITION TO ANY PENALTIES PROVIDED DT LAW BE DEPRIVED,OF TIN =NT OP SUFFRAGE ABSOLUTELY /OR A TEEM OF FOUR
VLSI.

111101 S. Lay person who shall give, or promise, or.ter to give to an dealer, arty money, reward or othervaluable considaratien for his. volt at anelection or for
withJey She is •r mho shall give or promise to giveswab siricKoss to pawn or }artyfor SVCS elector'svote, orfor sho ASV ANT SLZOTOS WHO
SMALL nomos MHOS 10 S, 101 11181L1 011 1011,
AMNON; ANT MOW, =SWARD, OSarm VALOAIIII 001110-
11AI101 101KW vOTII AT AZ ON, orfor withdrawingthe sans, shallShereby 'Sheri,* to vote at neck eke-
tion,and any elector whose tfgAt So vote shall be challengedfor sack causerk/ore Use election s shall be required
toswear or nifirat that the e is untrue Wore his
vote shall be recorded.

MONEY WANTED !

Those of our patrons who are in arrears
to us for subscription, advertising or job
work, or all of them, will, we hope, make
it convenient to call, daringthe approach-
ing Court, and settle their accounts. We
need money to meet the demands upon us
for late additions made to our business.—
We hope this appeal will not be in vain.
We need the money badly or we would
not ask for it. Please help us out. We
have been very lenient with many of you.
To those who have always come to time
we return our warmest thanks. tf

DAILY JOURNAL.
We propose to issue the JOURNAL daily

during the continuance of the Juniata
Valley Camp Meeting, at Newton Hamil-
ton, commencing on the 26th inst., under
the editorial management of Gen. D. S.
Elliott, of Everett. We will send out a
prospectus in a few days. We hope our
enterprise will be liberally patronised.

DELEGATE ELECTIONS.
The Republican, voters of the Second,

Third and Fourth wards of this borough
mustremember that the places for holding
the Delegate Elections this year, will be
for the Second ward at theEigine House,
on Washington street, for the Third ward
at Simpson's Foundry, on Mifflin street,
and for the Fourth ward at the new Public
School house on Moore street. These
places having-been fixed by a vote of the

'people for holding elections.
a The Ohio crusaders have just be-

thought them of a half-forgotten statute of
that State, providing for the appointment
of inspectors to test liquors, and empower-
ing them to destroy all that are adaltera-,
ted, and' GoverateAllen has been request-
ed to have the enactment carried into
practical effect.„ This, now, is a step in
the direction of practical reform. Abolish i
the adulteration-of liquors, and you abol-
ish seven-tenths of the liquor saloons
throughout the country.

Mir The Republican Convention of
Snyder county_ bas already been held.—
Samuel Alleman, of Selinsgrove, received
the nomination for Congress, subject to
thetistrict Conference, and G. IL Schock
secured the nomination for Assembly.—
Snyder always giyes a solid Republican
majority and may always be relied upon.

VA— The Republicans of Juniatacounty
have called their Convention for the 31st
of August. w tote Mif!tinhorn &wind
we see the name of Jere. Lyons, esq., an-
nounced for Congress.

MINORITY REPRESENTATION.

There is no good reason why minorities
should not be represented in legislative
and other elective bodies of wen. We
object, in the very spirit of our political
institutions, to taxation without represen-
tation ; yet in practice a very large pro-
portion of the people who pay taxes are
not represented. There are, possibly. cases
where this cannot well be avoided. For
example, when the election is for one Ter-
son only, it is impossible to divide the
representation. In illustration, if the to-
tal number of votes is 1,000, and the ma-
jority cast 501, the minority who have de-
posited 499 votes in the ballot box are
without direct representation. But where
there are three or more persons to be elec-
ted, the minority, under a proper system
of cumulative voting, would be enabled to
secure a representation in proportion to
their strength. For example, suppose a
city, or town, or school district in the
country, is about to elect school trustees.
The whole number may be five. Each
elector has five votes : lie can cast one for
each candidate, or he may throw two,
three or five votes for one candidate; or
he can divide his votes in any other way
among the candidates. In this case the
minority can concentrate on one candidate
of their own choice, and elect him, leav-
ing four for the mijority; or if the minor-
ity are in numeral strength against the
majority, as two is to three, they may con-
centrate upon and elect two of the five
candidates.

With some few changes in the present
mode of arranging electoral districts, this
system could be applied in municipal elec-
tions for Alderman, and in the State and
Congressional elections for Representa-
tives, as well as in all minor elections where
candidates can be grouped in plural num-
bers of three and upwards. This would
include, besides those already named,
grand jurors, constables, selectmen, asses-
sors, justices of the peace, tie.

The system of minorityrepresentation is
applied to some extent in England, and
also in our own country. The school of-
ficers in London are so elected. It is ap-
plied in the election of borough officers in
our own State, and in the election of mem-
bers of the Legislature in Illinois. Con-
necticut has the subject under considera-
tion in its Legislature at the present time;
and there is a growing desire to bring
minority representation more generally
into practice throughout the Union. The
equity of the system is generally conceded,
but the difficulty seems to be in adopting
some plan that can be adjusted and ap-
plied successfully, and one that will be
the least liable to abuse by those who are
impelled by a desire to accomplish their
ends in an election by other than honest
means.

n. He of the Globe, late of the Cass-
ville school, has got into trouble
He has seen some of his late pupils return-
ing for their summer vacation from other
schools and his heart bleeds over their des-
olate and fallen condition, and he takes
occasion to pzeach a homily on the folly
and wickedness of breaking up his pure
and gushing "Home on the Hillside." Ad-
vice and admonition from such a source
will naturally awaken suspicion as to the
motive, and doubtless this man who knows
all about it will keep the proprietors of
other schools—that have any of his late
pupils—on their good behavior, but how
comes it, if these children were properly
supplied with clothing when they left Cass-
vale, that in two or three months they
could be so wretchedly clothed as to now
force tears from bis eye ? How he delight.
ed in showing visitors the great stock of
clothing always in the hands of the chil-
dren, and now, forsooth, all their fine
clothes have disappeared. Of course hav-
ing been at M'Allisterville such a short
time, they are entitled to but very little
from there, though they ought not to be
short of clothing on any account. Still
they can return to their homes without
being followed by the suspicion of having
been improperly approached, and this is
a great gain. Thank God !

Star By reference to the call of the
Potato Bug Committee for a County Con-
vention, it will be seen that their Chair-
man has appointed the time for holding
their Delegate Elections at the same place
designated by the Regular Republican
-County Committee, and on the same day,
but one hour earlier. This is to enable
them to get possession of the polling
places before the time of meeting fixed in
our call arrives. They propose to keep the
Regular Republicans from electing Dele-
gates, by raising a disturbance, but we
counsel our people to no acts of violence.
Go to the election and organize without
any reference to them, leave no man
vote who will not obligate himself to vote
for the nominees of the Regular Conven-
tion. If you cannot organize inside do it
outside, but do not, under any circum-
stances, permit yourselves to become in-
volved in any quarrel or altercation.
Honest people will spurn this kind of trick
and rascality as they would spurn a leper,
and the cheat will recoil upon its perpe_
trators as all other efforts of this kind
have. Honest Republicans, you who have
believed in these people, how do you like
this way of keeping up appearances ?

What do you think of such trickery ?

se— A number of communications have
been published by us favoring the nomi-
nation of different candidates for the va-
rious offioes to be filled this fail. We sup-
pose it is needless for us to say that we are
in no wise responsible for the views ex-
pressed. Our columns are open to all at
our advertised rates.

The author of the "John Brown" song
of war times is said by a correspondent of
the Boston Transcript to be Mr. Charles
Hall, of Charlestown, "a man of strong ab-
olition principles, and a somewhat eccen-
tric muse." This song was really tie
"Battle Hymn of the Republic;" Mrs.
HoWe's being of too mystical and meta-
physical a beauty to accompany hard tack
and forced marches.

Se- Stop those Chills that have been
harrassing you so long, as they sometimes
end in that fatal disease called by some the
"Up-Country Yellow Fever." They can
be very easily stopped by taking SIM-
MONS' LIVER REGULATOR. Do not
delay; go at once to your druggist and get
a package and be cured.

Our New York Letter.
Beechrt- Tilton— Kidnapping— The .1),,0r

and What isBeing Dunefur Them—Bu-
siness.

NEW YORK, August 3, 1574
BEECHER-TILTON.

Long before this scrawl reaches you the
telegraph will have brought you the full
text of Theodore Tilton's statement of the
trouble between himself and Henry Ward
Beecher, with Mr. Beecher's reply thereto.
All I can give you is the effect of these
publications upon the public of New York
and Brooklyn, where both parties arc well
known. The statement of Tilton is more
direct and damaging than those closest to
him supposed it would be. It was expec-
ted that he would undertake to show that
Beecher had made an attempt upon Mrs.
Tilton, and that he had invaded other
homes, all of which lie would endeavor to
substantiate by circumstantial evidence.
But his sworn statement that the great
preacher had actually seduced Mrs Theo-
dore Tilton, struck the community like a
thunder-bolt from a clear sky. And so
skillfully is the statement made, so care-
fully are all the loop-holes closed up, that
Mr. Beecher's best friends are compelled to
admit that it has an ugly look and that
Tilton had cause to do as he has done. Of
course, the question is asked, "Why did
lie not right himselfbefore ? Why did he
not cast off' this unfaithful wife and drag
down the seducer at the time he made the
discovery ?" If askers of these questions
knew Tilton and his wife the question
would not be asked at all. Mrs. Tilton is
a woman of a most intense religious nature,
of a singularly sensitive nature—a woman,
in short, who lives in a morbid, unhealthy
world, which is peopled by her imagina-
tion with all sorts of angels and demons.—
A sweet, spirituelle woman is Elizabeth
Tilton, but her nature is so intense, so
morbidly religious, thatshe is precisely the
woman that a bad spiritual guide could do
anything with he chose to do. She believed
in Henry Ward Beecher—she idolized and
worshipped him. He was her ideal ofa per-
fect man—to her he was more than a man,
he was.a demi-god. With her nature she
could be made wax in the hands of a man
like Beecher.

And knowing this—appreciating the pe-
culiar nature of his wife, Tilton believed
he had been outraged, but bad that pity
upon his wife that kept the secret in his
own bosom till he was compelled in self-
defence to make part of it public. It will
be remembered that in his first statement
he only hinted at the matter, without going
into detail. This was intended as his
warning to Mr. Beecher's friends to keep
away from him. Had they done so the
quarrel would have stopped there. But
these friends believed they could get pos-
session of Mrs. Tilton in such a way as to
discredit any statement he could make, and
they defied him. Mrs. Tilton left his house
and sided with his enemies, whereupon
Tilton was driven to the wall, and made
the desperate statement which is now be-
fore the world.

Beecher, of course, denies everything,
and Mrs. Tilton has followed suit. But the
public do and will believe Tilton, for there
have been rumors affecting the character
of Mr. Beecher in circulation for years,
and the opinion is that these rumors have
a foundation in fact. Then the case has
been pettifogged in all sorts of ways by his
friends. The Committee of Investigation
was selected by himself, and theCorn-
mittee have, from the beginning, acted
more as his attorneys than as his judges.
It is safe to say that Henry Ward Beech-
er's sun is sinking and in a few months
it will go down forever. It is a pity that
a brain so large, and a soul so all em-
bracing, could not have been so balanced
as to have run on to the end. Alas ! fur
poor humanity.

KIDNAPPING

An incident occurring in Philadelphia
may not seem to be exactly the thing for
a New York letter, but this case of kid-
napping in the City of Brotherly Love is
so peculiar that I want to investigate it.
Some weeks ago, little Charlie, the son of
a merchant residing in Germantown, nam-
ed Ross, was missed from his home. The
parents in their agony tried every possible
way to find the missing child. The police
were put on the track and special detect-
ives were employed, but all to no purpose.
The child was nowhere to be found. As
a last resort, the newspapers were used,
and advertisements were inserted offering
a reward for the recovery of the boy, and
these brought responses. A few days after
the appearance of the first advertisement,
a notice appeared in the Ledger asfollowt :

Boss—"We be ready to negotiate."
Further advertisenients drew out an-

swers until a correspondence was effected
which revealed a horror scarcely to be
credited in this day and age of the world.
The child had been enticed into a wagon
by two men who had driven it, off and had
it safely hidden. The ransom demanded
was $20,000! The kidnappers informed
Mr. Ross that they knew he could not of
his own means raise 820,000, but they
knew he had wealthy friends who would
advance that amount rather than have the
child come to harm, and that unless their
conditions were complied with the boy
would be destroyed. The father and moth-
er, in their terror, consented to the terms,
and the negotiations for the payment of
the money are now in progress.

Mr. Ross, the father, is a member of a
large wholesale dry goods house in Phila-
delphia, who lost in the panic last fa] the
bulk of his fortune. The payment of this
enormous sum will ruin him, but love
for his child is paramount, and lie will
do it.

The question that comes up is, whose
children are safe ? Here is a little four-
year old boy taken up on the public street
and spirited away, and so securely hidden
that the police fail to get any clue to his
whereabouts. They cannot even get any
trace of his abductors, and the father, to
regain possession of his child, is compelled
to pay an enormousransom. Such things
were done years ago in the semi-barbarous
parts of Italy, and Gypsies have traded in
the lives of children or therich, but it has
been unknown till now in America. It
seems to be safer than housebreaking or
forgery. For all the police have done or
-seem likely to do, the kidnappers will make
a pecuniary success of the venture and get
off scott free.

THE POOR OF NEW YORK

are not altogether neglected. The New
York Times some years ago inaugurated a
system of excursions for the poor children
which was grandly successful. They char-
tered boats and loaded them, with children
and took a long sail, a hanay sail up the
River or Sound to some beautiful grove,
and disembarking gave the children games
and sports, and what was better for them,
a plentiful lunch of good things. These
excursions take place twice a week, and no
one can estimate the good they have ac-
complished. A proposition has been made
to give regular excursions to the sea, of
the working women of the city. They la-
bor year in and year out in factories or in
their garrets for the merest possible pit
tance, just enough to keep soul and body
together, and such a thing as a day on the
water or in the green fields is something;
beyond their means. To this class, excur-
sions, such as the poor children have been
enjoying for three years, would prove an
inestimable boon. It will be done for
New York is a charitable city when called
upon.

BUSINESS
is a little duller than last week, if any

difference. Which is to say there was
nothing doing last week, and this week the
business men have stopped talking about
the dullness. But they all expect a heavy
Kill trade. They say the people have used
up the stocks on hand, and that they must
begin to buy this fall. Theyare right. The
enormous crops now being harvested will
get us money, and the wheals of trade will
begin to revolve again. We are all living
in hopes. The month of September will
show a revival. and by October men will
forget the terrible year they have passed
through i n the pleasurable excitement of
their fresh prosperity. mote it be.

METRO.
-

The Stem at Pittsburgh.
Sunday NVIt's Flood—Frt;qhffid Loss of

Lift—Entire Fantilieg
Over Oia: Mundred Dead Bodies lie-
COVCI-erl.
About eight o'clock Sunday evening. the

27th ult., a water-spout burst over the
cities of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and ad-
joining districts, causing great devastation
and frightful loss of life. Reports give
the number of lives lost at over two hund-
red, and up to Wednesday evening over one
hundred bodies had been recovered. As
active search is going on, others will be
found, but as a great many of the victims
were carried down with the flood into the
rivers, the loss of life will never be accur-
ately known. Below will be found a con-
densed account of the disastrous flood :

[From Tuesday's Commercial.]

The terrible rain-store of Sunday even-
ing wQs the all-absorbing topic yesterday.
So far as the destruction of human life is
concerned, this is the greatest. calamity that
has ever befallen our city. The storm was
not accompanied with destructive winds,
the devastation resalted entirely from the
sudden precipitation of immense volumes
of water. The flood-gates of heaven were
literally opened, and the ordinary channels
for carrying away the water were every-
where inadequate. Night had closed in,
and our people were comfortably housed at
home, spending the evening with friends,
or at some neighboring house of worship.
The rain was descending copiously, and the
lightning's flash and the thunder's rattle
were incessant; but beyond this there was
nothing unusual. There was no occasion
for any one to apprehend such a fearful
visitation. It came almost as unexpected
as the Mill River disaster. Such a thing
as houses having been swept away in Pitts-
burgh or Allegheny, as if by an avalanche,
was never heard of, much less anticipated.
Nothing had ever occurred in our past his-
tory, which, even in the remotest degree,
might lead us to anticipate such a dire
calamity, much less attempt to guard against
it.

In Allegheny the devastation was confin-
ed to two localities—one known as Butch-
er's run, and the ether as Wood's run, be-
ing some three miles apart. The first
named locality is in the Third ward, and
has for years been densely populated, main-
ly by Germans. The valleys leading into
the run drain a large area, and the natural
water courses have been materially aided
by sewerage, so that there had never here-
tofore been any difficulty experienced in
carrying off ordinary rains. The immense
quantities of water which were precipitated
inside of au hours time overflowed the
banks, increased rapidly in volume, and
surrounded the whole neighberhood with
danger before they were aware of it. When
their houses began to fill with water, to
move off their foundations, or were crush-
ed by the weight of other buildings coming
against them, it was too late to plan for
escape. The angry waters rushed down
the streets, sweeping everything before
them, and in sonic placesrose to the height
of twenty feet. Amid the raging of the
storm, the toppling over of houses, and the
rushing of torrents in the streets, scores of
men, women and children perished. The
wonder is that the distructivn of life was
not much larger. _ _

At Wood's run the loss of life was small,
compared with that at Butcher's run. The
valley is much wider, giving more room
for the spreading of file water, and the pop-
latiou is not near so dense. The citizens
here, who came within the line of theflood, had much better opportunities for
escaping.

At Mansfield, five miles from the city, in
the Chartiers valley, there was also much
damage and considerable loss of' life.

No description Mills calamity, however
graphic, could convey to the mind any ad-
equate conception of it. The horrors com-
pressed within that dreadful hour will nev-
er be fully told. Those who visited the
scene yesterday, saw the wrecked houses,
and the long rows of bodies carried from
the ruins—who gazed upon the ghastly
forms of the dead, and the agonized fea-
tures of surviving parents and children,
can form a faint conception of the terrors
of that fatal hour. Whole families have
been blotted out entirely. In one case,
a father alone survives of a family of elev-
en—the mother and nine children having
perished. The father had been absent du-
ring the night, and thus escaped. There
were scores of incidents, of the most touch-
ing and harrowing nature, past the power
of words to portray.

To attempt to describe consecutively all
the ravages of the flood alongc, Butchea's
run would be a task of days For a dis-
tance of more than two miles the marks of
devastation arc the same. In fact, the eye
and mind become wearied by the monotony
of destruction to be seen in houses torn
away from the foundations,' some of the m
carried off and overturned,. and others

.dashed into pieces, and mingled in an un-
recognizable mass of debris, carried away
as if they were chips, great timbers being
twisted up an snapped off as if they were
straws. The character of the ground is
that of a narrow valley, or rather gully,
from fifty- to a hundred and fifty feet in
width, shut in on each side by high, pre-
cipitous hills more than two hundred feet
high and from its opening, was closely built
up with houses fronting immediately on the
street, and built up close against the hills
on either side.

The work of devastation commenced
some two miles up the run. To attempt
to give an account of theproperty destroy-
ed would be an almost hopeless task. Ev-
ery house bears the marks of theflood, and
whole blocks were swept away, hardly leav-
ing a fsundation stone to mark the spot
where they stood. The suddenness of the
flood is described most graphically by those
who were in its course. A few minutes
after the storm commenced, word was pass-
from house to house that the water in the
run was rising, and that the ravine might
be flooded. The next minute, a raging
flood swept down the ravine, carrying ev-
erything before it, flooding the lower por-
tions of the hoUses, destroying buildings,
lifting others from their foundations, and
sweeping them down the run to hopeless
destluctioti. The proximity of many of
the buildings to the hillsides, proved the
salvation of hundreds of people, as many
who would otherwise have been drowned
escaped by their back doors and wind3ws,
climbed the hillsides out of reach of the
storm and waited there in the terrible
storm until it was all over and the flood
went down. The first loss of life occurred
at the house Henry C. Mattern and his
entire family were destroyed. Mr. Mat-
tern's family consisted ofhimself, his wife
and two children. A few minutes after
the flood commenced a cow-stable located
immediately above the house was thrown
against it with such force as to tear the
house from its foundation. - As the house
was being swept down the street, the fath-
er of the family was seen with a child in

I his aru.s at a window, calling for help and
crying : "If you can't sae me, save my
children." About a hundred feet down
the street, the floating house struck against
the corner of a brick building, which stood
fast against the flood. The floating frame
structure already weakened, was dashed
into pieces, and the entire family was swept
away down the run. Mr. J. Carver, one
of those who saw Matteru's house go to
pieces, was-at that time at the window of
his own house. tic saw Mattern's house
go past, heard his piteous but anavailing
cry for help. and saw his house dashed to
atoms. The next utc,ment it occurred to
him to seek safety. and taking his wife, he
escaped with her to the hillside.

To describe all the incidents, of escapes
and of destruction, which occurred along

• that fearful two miles, would fill volumes.
A short distance below Mr. Mattern's, Mr.
John Winkler, his wife and child were
drowned. Mr. Winkler and his brother
were carried away by the flood while out
in the yard endeavoring to save the houses
in which some of the stock was housed.
Mrs. Winkler remained in the house, and
in less than five minutes afterwards the
water had filled all the lower rooms. Mrs.
Winkler callad for assistance, but before
it could reach her the building gave way
aed she was engulfed.

Still further southward was the dwel-
ling occupied by Mr. John Shearing. As
soon as Cle waters commenced rising Mr.
Shearing moved his family, consisting of'
his wife and twin boys, aged about tour
years, to the hillside, in what was suppos-
ed t) be a place of safety. The children
were sleeping soundly, but one of the little
fellows was aroused by the storm and roll-
ed over an enbankment into the angry
flood below, and was drowned.

It is noticeable that the violence of the
flood was such, that in nearly every in-
stance in which bodies have been recov-
ered, every particle of clothing was stripped
from them. Another peculiarity of a
most horrible character, is that all the
bodies as soon as taken from the water
commenced to swell. This it probably
the result of the bruises that were re-
ceived, front the mass of timbers and
stones, that were born down the ravine like
chips, and which probably caused the loss
of lives that might otherwise have been
saved.

The scene described by an eye-witness
from the high ground, near the mouth of
the ravine, is awful in the extreme. The
water had risen to the upper floors of
buildings, and all through the neighbor-
hood the screams of those wt'o were im-
prisoned by the raging waters could be
heard. houses could be seen leaving their
teundation, floating down into the streams
and falling to pieces. At times, through
the windows of floating houses, the
light could be seen in chambers where
mothers knelt with their children in their
arms. Then the light woulu go oct, the
crash of the falling houses heard, the
screams of the dying would ring out, and
silence would follow for a moment to be
succeeded by the sounds of a similar ca-
lamity. The calamity was increased along
Madison avenue, by the plank road, which.
after the sewer bad become choked up.
was torn up all the way up the ravine.
The planks of the roadway, mixed with
the timbers of buildings, would form dams
across the street, and increase until the
accumulated weight of water would burst
them away and then on, down the ravine
with accumulated force to fresh destruc-
tion. A faint idea of the force of the cur-
rent, which for half an hour swept down
the ravine may be gained from the Eict
that an iron boiler to a steam engine.
weighing about fifteen hundred pounds,
was feund to have been carried down the
river for fully sixty rods front its starting
point.

New To-Day.
LAW NoTICE.—S. E. limning, EN.. hai day

uut,u•ily' withdrawn from our law firm.
SPEER A )111111TRIE.

Attorneyo-at-Law.. . . _
Hunting.lull, July 15, 1974.

lh E. FLEMINII, Attorney-at-Law.
L • Huntingdon, Pa., °lime Penn strett,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

ug.5,'7 1-Ginos.

Fox SALE.
One New Engine, almost completed. Cylin-

der 12.120 inches,. l'rieo low. •Addregp,
AV. 11. 11. i CO..

F,unders and Machini,tP.
Aug.s,lS7-t-tf. Tyrone, Pa.

ENECUTOR'S NOTICE.
E,date ttf EDWARD DGSCAN, decrotaul.(

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned, living near James Creek post
office, on the estate of Edward Duncan, late of
Lincoln township, deceased, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate payment and those hating claimsagainst
the same will present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

JAMES KEITH,
ExecutorAug.5,'74.-6t

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of PETER &PRA NKLE, deed.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned, living near Petersburg post of-
fice, on the estate of Peter Sprankle, late of Porter
township, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate will make immedi-
ate payment and those having claims will present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

MICHAEL SPRANKLE,
'JAMES ALLEN.

Aug.5,'74-Gt. [Executors.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
A CHARTER FOR A TELEGRAPH COM-

PANY.—Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the proper authorities of the state
of Pennsylvania for a Charter organized fur the
purpose of constructing a telegraph line along the
East Broad Top Railroad, from Mount Union to
Robertsdale iu Huntingden county, in said state.
with power to extend the same from time to time
along any branches of sail Railroad now or here-
after to be constructed, and to connect said tele-
graph line with towns and villages in the vicinity
of said Railroad or branches thereof.

On behalf the Association,
Aug.5,'74-3t. WM. A. INGHAM.

ESTRAY.Came to the property of the subscriber on
or about the Ist of May, a Red Steer, with some
white streaks on the sides, about 2 years old. The
owner is requested to come forward prove proper-
ty, pay charges and take him away, otherwise
he will be disposed of accordingtolaw._____

SAMUEL HATFIELD.
Porter townsh;p, Aug. 5-:St.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
G. A. JOY & CO,

414.PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton's Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just reedyed a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoesof all descriptions.

REPAIRINII NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

NEW'STORE!
NEW GROCERY

NEW PLACE! ANP A NEW MAN!

The subscriber has returned from the East with
a well-selected stock of

Groceries,
Confections,

Syrups,
Cured Meats,

Quecnsware, Wood and Willowware,
Tobaccos, Segars, Brooms, Brushes,

Soap9, Salt, and everything
kept in a store of this kind.

An kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for goods, at market prices.

URAF. MILLER,
No. 213, Fifth et., in old Journal Building.

Huntingdon, Aug. 5,1874.-3 m

New To-Day

WANTED.Epouo feet good dry flak. Hickory, A•h,
Beech sea Maple Lumher, et the Airrieeltur..l fie-
plement Factory, Huntingdon. Pa.. where farmer*
eau he supplied with Threshing Maehioes, Vales
Mille, Straw Cutters, torn Sheller, Plough., cal-
tivators, Wheel Barrows, 113x Trucks, Steele
Boilers, Hoisting Machine., Wood Sawiag Ma-
chines, sprin. Wczens. ,t le.

Aug.s 311,1 J. A. 1411.1,01 K. Proprie!or.

ITAT vur SEEN IT,

TIIk:DUMESTICSEWING 31.1cIIINE

flag evi e) thing to recommen 1 it t the puhlie.

It rims easy and makes le•4 noise than any nth.,
Machine. Another advantage it pa3sesee is

that it is adjustable in all its parts, e•vn-
tains less pipers ;not romplie,ite I

than any other Shuttle MA hin•
in the market. diffieolty

in ,ettit.g the nee.ll,,
no Cam,. or l'a4s,

no alierinT "f
the tension

far

SEWING 11E.IVY ItEIVER ri.fYlll

Or the

FINEST SWISS GOODS.

1,.,!•rr. in

Attaelini. ,nlg. suited fnr 3:1 kiwis of Na-bine".
Oil,. Needles for the .111T..rent Machines is
uge. - Clark's 0. N T. Maehinp Thread at

prices 1,4 than elAewherc.

Di) YOU' WANT .1 tIoOD FIT

Cail and get the Domestic Peerless Shirt.
MILLER 1 WILSON.

Nu. eUi Penn streetAug.s-6mos

TILE NEW AMERICAN SEWING
MACHINES.

TILE NEWEST AND THE BEST

It ii » mmo.4 Maehluff hwfiug l'ut few fforktui Pans,
anelalway4 ready to work.

The eiruple niannor in which th• larhinti is thrmnoloit,
make. it *soy of accomplishment by [no acct i.draver.
iuticed. Thera bring:4U HOLES to thread ',tier *buy,"
or in tho Shuttle.

The Shnttle require. nu threading. twin, reedy to wart
as .4.0 n av the 11,1.1.in i• pise..l in it

If the Machine neci.lontly turn,. bock 01,Inno tin
harm and hrenk. n" threads or nordles.

It runs lightly and Paddy, rentoring V.ry tittl. unthaw
of strongth, and .wing with great on soy mat-rtiol
thereby admitting of it. n. tiy many is .lolii-ate
who hat,' heretofore I.nu 'maid. to n.Swwist;. . .

The tetivion4 Ar. •renly 1111.1 perfectly reljn4ted,
the under teneinn being eeliregniniung. sad thr.g .eing
up required in the .hutttle. The under thrort an drew.
fr..in a -hurt bobbin, giving I perte,o, .een
ner.r breaking the thread, ieekivey Lact-Ata:.-A the
strwegett and

Rt-NA THE LIGHTF.44T OF I!CT :4111711.1 if 1-
Clll\B.

MAKES THE LEAST NOEM-IIA:1 211ELT-4ETTINi.
NEEDLE.

HAS THE MOST R.)011 1 NORA THE AIRE
NEVER SK IN on BREAKTHE

TIIREAR.
11S NIOST EA9ILI LEARNED
I'AN RE IN9TANTAIEDUSI.T ADJUSTICII Tf, 1191 K

FROM No. 3t41 to No. 10 rtriTcoN.
S TflOR0171:11LY NMI IN AU. ITN PAST+ ttfT

TIIE BEST MATER( ,10, AND EVERY It.611111N1 If
WAKKANTIiu BY THE COMPANY Aso IN A(: EXTI

JUfii If. TID,IIIN,
I..rteral Airmt f..r

NW! ('rrok. P. t). P•nnoyivapita
Atiguiti,l8744issio.

Now A

Ju1y1,1444-44.
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New Advertisements.

MILNWOOD .kr.thEM
Will rePume er..rk on A..ptent4ee 3.J , MC

Students are prepared fur Colley.. lkaotukeea
Teaching. The lie-union of th.. Alimaj Ate.
{cot+ will take place Sewer.)lwr 1.11. All are

conlially incited to atten.{.

R. S. IC CII N. Prineipai.
Ju1y29,1:474r1yr.1 Sbacie Oar, Pa.

HOW E MACHINES AT COST.

CLOSING OFT .14;ENCY

NOW i+ the time to boy one of lives. famous ma-
chine+ at a low priee.

li.i ing seodved t.i quit the Aoc.try sn,i elose one
stuck of mi.:chines on hand. I offer from now

to August h
ile; AT BARGAfNs

fur cash or part sash an,l note with appr.r..l
runty. 31achines of latest improved style and
everyone guarranteed. I will still continue to

supply machine DeeJl,,, oil and sttae!inseats as
my Carpet store.

Buy the HOWE now, for after I elo.•
they can only be obtained at the full list pr.res.

JAS. .L BROWN.
July29-1 inn. Penn scree!.
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VXECUTORS' NOTICE.
-LA [Kotula of GEORGE Al. Rid;

Lett. rs testamentary tsav ingOxen grante.l to tbe
undersigned, residing near N'Alevy'. Yon. o. the
estate of of George M. Bell, late of Jaeksaa tow.-
ship, deceased, all persons knowing tbewiselve.
indebted to said estate w,ll make isioneviiste pay-
meat an,, those having claims to present thesis
'holy authenticated fur settiensent.

PAIN BARU. Sm.
THOS. MITCHELL.

July29-6t. Essestom
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A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[e.1 71!...f SA MUSL Jer.4.)

Letters of Administration having !wen granted
to the undersigned living noar Jamey ('reek 'nowt
office, on the estate of Samnel ;letrielt. late of
Penn township, deceased, all resms. knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate payment and !hate having claims to pre-
',cut them duly authenticated for settleasnat.
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VLUABA LE FARM IN FRANKLIN
CoUNTY, PA.. AT PUBLIC SALF.

The undersigned will offer at puhiie sale hi.
farm, located near Richmond. Franklin county,
Penn'a., on

TUESDAY, ./111rST IS, 1574.
at one o'clock p. In.. on the premirer,

This farm consists of 21. 3 aer►! of Time sad
freestone land, nearly 200 of which are cleared
and in a good state of cultivation. Ten sere' are
planted with choke fruit trees. now hearing. This
orchard promises fair to he the best in the coun-
ty. The building! are new and good. roa•istia;
of a frame weatherboarded house, largo bank barn.
spring and fruit house. The place is well Water -
e.l, having two valuable springs near the house,
in addition to others in different parts of thefarm.
The natural scenery is very fine, and the place is
planned ta,defully with a view it., twenty so well
as utility. The place is free from 101.111.1 and all
ilelerterious agents, and the locality is noted fey

health. The fartn has been lately limed and pro-
duces well. It is located near the railroad. tele-
graph, stores. church and postotfiee. !:ale
solute. Terms easy. Title perfect.

W. P. BROWN.
July29-3t. Chambersburg, Pa.

GEORGE D. BILLANTYN E. M. D..
Pittsburg,of graduate of Bellevue ileepi-

tal Medical College, offers his profeeviouiel service.
to the citizens of Huntington anJ vie:oity. 011ie,
927 Washington street, West iiontingd•'n.

Ju1y22,157.1-3inos.

IRON ORE WANTED

AT TIIE

GLAMORGAN IRON Ft7RNACE.

LEWISToWN,

FIVE THOUSAND TONS t:o0D 44! ALITY
NEUTRAL 11E11 IRoN ORE.

Address the Stiperintentlant. statinz price deli•
ereti in boat or tin ear. at For/mete.

ORLEANS
Superinten.l3nt, LeWiAtoWS. Ps.

Ju1y22,7871-41.

WILLIA3ISPORT DICK INS ON
SE3IIN.4RY.

AT WILLBMS.PORT, PENN.%

FOR LOTH SEXES.
A full corps of experienced teachers. Un•urpasa-
ed in the state in appliances fqr aclairion a
thorough educat on. Students received for a sin-

gle term, or longer periods. Charges moderato.
Fall session begins August 27th. Fur (artier in-
formation and catalogne address

Rev. EDWARD J. ORAL
Ju1y22,1874-3t. Prosidlist.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Odic. at Philadelphia priest


